
GPC WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS 2022  

17. Oktober – 23. Oktober, Trnava, Slovakia 

 

Meldeformular deutsche Starter 

 
Meldeschluss an den Veranstalter:         18. September 2022 

Meldeschluss deutsche Athleten an WUAP Germany: 12. September 2022 

Es gibt keine Nachmeldungen! 

 

Vorname:  Name: 

Geb.datum:  Alter: 

Geschlecht: Gewichtsklasse:  Behinderung: (ja/nein) 

Adresse:    E-Mail: 

    Te.Nr.: 

 Ich werde in folgenden Disziplinen starten:  (bitte ankreuzen) 

Powerlifting RAW (   ),   Benchpress RAW  (   ),   Deadlift RAW  (   ),   Squat RAW (   ) 
Powerlifting EQ      (   ),   Benchpress EQ    (   ), Deadlift EQ    (   ),   Squat EQ  (  ) 

            Benchpress EQ F8 (   ) 

 

Startgebühr: 1. Start Open & Masters 65,00€ / jeder weitere Start 35,00€ 

1. Start Juniors & Teens 45,00€ / jeder weitere Start 35,00€  

 

Meldung per Mail an Meinhard Schröder:  meinhard.schroeder@online.de   

 

Überweisung Startgebühr:      Volksbank Chemnitz eG 

                                                    IBAN: DE59 870962140021297046 

                                                    BIC: GENODEF1CH1 

                                                    Kontoinhaber: Meinhard Schröder 

                                                    Zahlungsgrund: GPC WM, Name, Vorname,   

 
I hereby acknowledge, agree and confirm the following: 

 

1. I understand the Rules promulgated in terms of the Constitution of the Global Powerlifting Committee. 

2. There are inherent risks associated with participation in the 2022 GPC World Championships which may result in personal injury 

(even of a serious nature) to me. I am aware of the risks and accept these risks. 

3. To the full extent permitted by law, I absolve, release, discharge and indemnify the GPC, its officers, employees, organisers, 

representatives, helpers/spotters/loaders and/or agents (“the Indemnities”) from any and all liability from any and all claims, 

demands, rights or action or causes of action, present or future, whether the same be known or unknown, anticipated or 

unanticipated, resulting from or arising out of my participation in the Championships,  for any personal injury, mental anguish, 

loss or damage of any kind suffered by me, including, without limitation, where caused by any acts or omissions (intentional or 
negligent) of the Indemnities. 

4. In the event of such injury, first aid/medical officials/practitioners may attend to me while injured.  Should I have to receive 

treatment at a hospital or any medical institution due to any injury I will be responsible to pay my own expenses. 

5. I declare that I have read and understood the above and accept full responsibility for my safety during my participation in these 

Championships, and I waiver any claim I might have against the GPC and/or the Indemnities. I was not unduly influenced and 

sign this form freely and voluntarily 

. 

Signed:____________________________________ Date:_______________ 

 

NOTE: In the case of a minor (any person under the age of 21 years of age) I confirm that my parent(s) and or legal guardian who has 

been notified either personally, telephonically or electronically of my intended participation in the Championships and has either personally, 

telephonically or electronically given his / her / their permission to do so. 

 

mailto:meinhard.schroeder@online.de

